Check Your WIC Wisdom!
1. The WA WIC program is a nutrition program for what population? Pregnant women, new and
breastfeeding moms and children under the age of 5
2. Food benefits are provided in the form of a food prescription
following a nutrition assessment.

to participants at a WIC clinic

3. What does MIR stand for, and why is it important to WIC vendors? Minimum Inventory
Requirements are the minimum stocking levels required to become, and remain an authorized
WIC vendor.
4. What is the contract requirement each authorized vendor must complete during a WIC contract
period? A store representative must attend at least 1 interactive training session per contract
period. This can be in person, or on online as available.
5. List at least 3 tools WA State uses for Quality Assurance in the WIC program?
Monitoring, Compliance buys, Complaints Process, Inventory Audits, Self-Assessments
6. List two possible sanctions for violations of the WIC contract?
Terminations, Disqualifications, Civil Monetary Penalties, Claims
7. WIC Card transactions require the shopper to show proper identification. TRUE or FALSE
8. List two possible items you should see printed on the final sales receipt of a WIC Card
transaction. Benefit ending balance, expiration date, foods approved for purchase
9. How long should a store maintain WIC training records? Current and one year of previous
contract period
10. Are blue WIC shelf tags required? No
11. Do you know where the nearest WIC clinic is to your store or how to contact them? (Share the
statewide clinic list or look at WIC Shopper app). Can you list a reason you would possibly
contact a clinic near you? Availability of specialty formula/foods, repeat client issues (food pkg
education)
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